
CLASSIFIED ADS  

Can you figure out what animal placed each classified ad? Look for special clues in the phone 

numbers and e-mail addresses. Write your own classified ad for your favorite animal. 

 

WANTED: Large pool or lake, at least 6’ deep. OK to share with fish. I like to stay 

submerged all day long to protect my delicate skin that sunburns and dries out easily. 

Must be near grass that I can eat at night. For your safety (I could snap you in two with 

my big mouth), transaction should take place over the phone. Call 1-800-SUM-ATOP 

 

SINGLE VERY ATTRACTIVE MALE SEEKING HEN OR HENS. My feathers 

are the most beautiful you will see this year and I love to show them off. I will 

cry for you in the morning and lead you up into a safe tree at night. I will fight 

other males for using my foot spurs. e-mail me at: pavo@cristat.us. 

 

FREE TO GOOD HOME: Old skin. I shed mine last week and it’s in the way. I just ate, so I 

won’t be moving much for awhile. Just come on in and take it – I don’t have venom. 

 

FOR SALE: A medium-size pair of wings. May work on smaller bird, but I 

have never used them, preferring to run. E-mail: ratite@aussie.outback 

 

FOR SALE: Bad egg. It fell off my large mud nest. I won’t touch it now, but 

it’s big enough for a few meals. E-mail: pinky@longleg.com 

 

SINGING DUO. We will sing to you while swinging from branch to branch 

morning and evening. Our inflatable throats amplify our voices far and 

wide so all will know where to find us. e-mail: brachiators@primate.com 

 

WANTED: Juicy herbivores for lunch. Just herd them my way, I’ll take 

care of the rest. felines@pounce.ridge 

 

WANTED: Home for very social, very organized colony. Underground tunnels a must, 

with at least one toilet area, one feeding area and one nursery area. Must be in a warm 

area, preferably Africa, as we have no fur, feathers or other covering. moles@rats.com 

 



 


